Structures
Built
For You
Whether it’s 1,200m2 or
8,000m2, we design and build
poultry housing to suit you.

Established in 1998, the family
run business is dedicated to
designing and building the best
solutions for modern poultry
production. Father and son team,
Don and Jason Powell, deal with
businesses of all sizes in a variety
of locations and across a range of
sectors. Operating from Kingsland
near Leominster, Herefordshire,
the team of over 70 employees
provide the complete solution
from initial design right through
to bird delivery.
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Powell & Co
Construction Ltd is
proud to be one of
the UK’s leading
manufacturers
of commercial
poultry housing
and agricultural
buildings.
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Whatever your flock we have the house
Whether its broiler housing, free range units, pullet
rearing, breeding stock or turkey units, we can build
bespoke structures to suit your specific requirements
from 1,200m2 to 8,000m2.

Housing Built For You
Our experienced team will
visit you to establish the
requirements & specification
of your shed. We will work in
partnership with associated
stakeholders from start to finish
with regular site visits to ensure
we meet your specification.

On Time On Spec
We guarantee that our
builds will not only
be constructed to a
first-class, high quality
standard, they will be
built on time and

0% Hassle
Our experienced team take the hassle out of
the project. The high standards from design to
construction deliver solid, reliable builds that stand the
test of time with continued support once operational.

on spec.

Free Range Units

From 4,000 to 100,000 bird houses, we are
nationwide specialists in the design and build of
high-quality broiler houses.

Our free range units are designed and built
to typically accommodate 32,000 birds,
although we build specifically to your flock
size.

From initial design to bird delivery, we are
experts throughout every stage to meet client’s
requirements from stock density to challenging
site conditions.
• Tunnel, Ridge Vent or Powell’s unique Summer
ventilation systems
• Front canopies with catching curtains
• Step-over barriers
• Mortality hatches
We work with the stakeholders of your choice, to
ensure you achieve the best and most efficient
system for optimum return on your flock.

We work in partnership with your
equipment suppliers to deliver an
exceptional layout that achieves an
environment that optimises freedom of
movement for birds, maximising egg
production.
Powell & Co free range units deliver the
commercial benefits for flock health, egg
production, packing and storage.
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Broiler Houses

Turkey Sheds

We understand attention to detail is essential
in pullet rearing and nationwide we have built a
wide range of units.

We have designed, fabricated and
constructed turkey sheds nationwide,
enabling clients to achieve maximum
commercial benefits from exceptionally well
laid out sheds.

Our experienced team work closely with clients
throughout the design process providing
drawings and visuals to ensure specifications
are met prior to build commencing. From the
planning to initial site survey, ground works,
construction and final sign off for bird delivery,
we can take care of it all. For future flock
success, we literally lay the foundations from the
groundworks right through to finishing a unit that
will rear pullets up to 15-17 weeks of age before
being transferred to laying units.
Builds are completed to the highest standards
and we fully understand the pressure of building
to a deadline date, and recognise the challenges
and changes that can occur during a tight build
schedule.

Our builds have included modern turkey
breeding sheds along with free range
sheds. We understand that producers often
have bespoke specifications for house size,
particularly height and we are experienced
in meeting these requirements.
In addition to new sheds, the Powell &
Co team have completed a number of
refurbishments to improve the performance
of the shed, the environmental credentials
and overall appearance.
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Pullet Rearing

Ancillary
Buildings

The Powell & Co timber framed poultry
houses are the perfect solution for a
customer wanting a timber framed build,
which in some cases can be a cheaper option
compared to steel and more cost effective.

A project often extends beyond housing
just for birds and as such we are
experienced in incorporating amenity
buildings into your project, either
alongside poultry housing construction
or as a later addition.

Buildings can be steel, timber clad, or finished
with a mix of the two cladding options
creating an attractive end solution.
Our bespoke construction service and
build quality are second to none with each
build completed to the customer’s exact
requirements.

Customers have a wide range of
requirements including:
• New clean and dirty segregated
buildings
• Offices and meeting rooms
• Staff facilities, showers, WC
• Canteen
• Catchers welfare facilities
• Storage and packing areas
• Workshops
• Biomass rooms and storage
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Timber Frame or
Clear Span

We offer the complete solution for
all poultry houses and agricultural
buildings when a refurbishment is
required.
From converting to free range,
internal re-fits and extensions, we are
experienced in all aspects to ensure
your poultry housing is maximising
its potential and lifespan.

Before

Steel Fabrication &
Farm Buildings
Recent refurbishment projects include:
• Extending length of poultry housing
• Change of ventilation system
• Conversion to free-range
• Repairing shed entrances following
catcher damage
• Retro fitting windows to conform
with Red Tractor
• Housing enhancements to conform
with assurance schemes
• Timber and steel cladding

After

With our extensive experience of the
agricultural sector we have forged a great
reputation locally and nationwide for timber
and steel agricultural buildings.
The portfolio we have designed and built is
extensive and includes buildings of all sizes
for storage of grain, potatoes, machinery and
livestock. For businesses that are looking to
grow or diversify, our team are experienced
in assisting with extensions, conversions and
internal re-fits.
Whether it is office space, equestrian stables
or yard, workshops, biomass plant rooms we
can meet your requirements. With our steel
fabrication site at Shobdon we are a leading
Kit-Form supplier for farm and industrial
buildings for clients wishing to erect steel
using their own resources.
The Powell & Co Kit-Form package includes:
• Absolute quality in design
• Engineers calculations
• General Arrangements drawings
• CE Accreditations
• Delivery to site

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After
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Refurbishment

What makes us different
At Powell & Co we’re proud to have a number of longstanding customers who we’ve worked alongside as their
businesses have grown, in addition to many newer ones
that have come to us through personal recommendation.

From the moment
we dealt with the
team right through to
completion the service
has been brilliant. It
has been a pleasure
dealing with the whole
team and it felt like
they were literally just
down the road. The
quality and finish of
our building is second
to none and is a real
showcase from the
A66.
Will Patterson,
Free Range Unit
Cumbria

The decision was instant to
use Powell & Co to build our
broiler houses. The team
were excellent throughout
the build, offering value
for money, fantastic
communication and they
delivered a first-class
build. The workmanship
and standard of aftercare
service have been brilliant.
Even when Powell’s have
left the site don’t worry,
“You’ll Never Walk Alone”
as they say from my home
town of Liverpool.
Elliott (Agriculture) Ltd
Broiler Houses
Wrexham

Throughout the build,
we were kept up to
date with the progress
of each stage and
this was really helpful
as the different
contractors worked
on relevant sections
of the unit. The team
on site were great and
worked really hard.
It is a good quality
build, everything
works really well and
we have not been
disappointed.
Mark and Pauline Roberts
Pullet Rearing Unit
Welshpool

It felt right, the fit,
I like the idea of
Powell’s being a
family business. This
proved to be the right
decision, especially
the after care. Powell’s
don’t leave you once
they’ve put the four
units up. The team
have remained in
touch, their support,
enthusiasm and energy
radiates through
to myself as the
customer.
Mark Holt
Turkey Sheds
Staffordshire

We won’t forget
Our after care service ensures that we will not forget you. Our
team will keep in touch to check on the performance of the
building and return to fix any problems.

View case studies, photographs
& videos online www.powellbuildings.com

Need poultry housing or agricultural buildings?
Please contact us to discuss your requirements
with one of our experienced team.

Kingsland Head Office

Shobdon Steel Fabrication Site

Powell & Co Construction Ltd
Longmoor, Shirlheath, Kingsland
Leominster, Herefordshire, HR6 9RG

01568 708819
sales@powellbuildings.com
To find our more visit:
powellbuildings.com

